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One Day in the Life of

I \lan Denisovicl1.
A Play in One Act

FOR. ELEVEN MEN

I VAN DENISOVIC}-I SHUK HOV a

GOPCHIK an impulsive lad

DR. GRIGORYEVICH: the Iv!edical Officer

C}l\ESAR a former movie cameraman

TY'URIN boss of Gang 104

SENKA , a r:?1an

ALYOSf-IKA a devout Baptist

BUYNOVSKY a former naval captain

TI-iE \VARDER a guard

LT. VOLKOVOY " . the Discipline Officer

THE NARRATOR

PLACE: A bunk room in a ISiberian uJork camp.

TIME: nnl'irtT'-'\\" 1951. 5: 00 A.1VI.
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CHART OF STAGE POSITIONS

FOOTLIGHTS

STAGE POSITIONS

Upstage means away fron1 the footlights, douJnstage means
to\vard the footlights, and right and left are used with refer
ence to the actor as he faces the audience. R n1eans rigbt, L

means left, u means up, D n1eans dOlvn) C means center, and
these abbreviations are used in combination, as: U R for up
rigbtJ R C for Fight center,! D Lefor dou/Jl left center, etc. One
will note that a position designated on the stage refers to a
general territory, rather than to a' given point.

NOTE: Before starting rehearsals, chalk off your stage or
rehearsal space as indicated above in the Cbart of Stage Posi
tions. Then teach your actors the meanings and positions of
these fundamental tenns of stage movement by having them
walk from one position to another until they are familiar \vith
theIn. The use of these abbreviated terrns in directing the play
saves time, speeds up rehearsals, and reduces the amount of ex
planation the director has to give to his actors.
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PROPERTIES
GENERAL: A 3-tiered bunk, two double-tiered bunks,

blankets, two boxes, one dangling light bulb, pile of
boots in middle of room, Bible hidden in mattress in
middle bunk U R C (bunk room) ; wooden forms, ham
mers and nails, pieces of wood, ragged piece of tarpau
lin with a few sticks under it (work area); card table
and two chairs, chess board and men, bottle.

DENISOVICH: Empty bucket, makeshift knife, bowl of
soup and spoon.

GOPCHIK: Rag (to bandage hand).
CAESAR: Pipe, newspaper.
BUYNOVSKY: Battered package containing sausages

and cheese, tobacco in pocket.
WARDER: Clipboard, metal cane.

PRODUCTION NOTES
STAGING: Bunks could easily be replaced by folding

wood-and-canvas camp cots, or metal cots. Seven single
mattresses arranged around the edges of the room
would be equally effective~ The prisoners all wear drab,
dark trousers and jackets; a number is stenciled in
white block numerals on the c11est and back of each
man's outfit. A fevv of the men still wear their dark
stocking caps; others may wear home-made cloth caps
vlith ear flaps. They also have heavy mittens~

TEMPO: Nothing adds more to the polish of a pro
duction than the quick picking up of cues. Unless there
is a definite reason for a. pause, train your actors to
come in with their speeches "on the heels," so to spea"k,
of the preceding speeches. When a production lags,
audience interest likewise will lag. It is always advis
able during the last week of rehearsals to hold one or
more sessions during which the actors merely sit around
in a circle and go through lines only, \vith the express
purpose of snapping up cues~

5
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One Day in the Life of

Ivan Denisovich

SCEI~E: A S111all bunk-YooIn in a I-?I{Ssian 'u)oy!;; carnp
in Sibeyia. .J.4 dooy leading" to a cory-idor is U R~' a
small, bleal~J sqH,aYe uJindol-u is D L. It is hal/
coated with frost. It is befoYe dawn and the place
is lighted intermittently by sea1/"ch beacons thal
pYDtvl the con1pound outside. The 1/00111 aCC01nlno

dates seven rflen. A lhYee-tieYed btlnk is U 1~ C
ag'ainst back wall. One double-tief,oed bunk is against
Oze 1jJail R J anoi"he1'· Q{;-ainst the u'all at L. T1;VO

wooden boxes aye the only olheY fU1~nishing-s, one
at R C! one at L C. IlluJnination is jxvovided by a
single bulb. C. dang-Zing' on an electyic coyd. W-ind
raoans eeYiljl, off L,. thYoughoui the play. The 1nen
aye sleeiJing in their bunks. ]7'O'V 1)JQymth theysleejJ
ji{Zl'y clothed except their jelt boots, ~{)hich aye
throtun in a heap in the centeY of i,he 1/00111)

AT RISE OF CURTAIN: There is a bYie!pol£se. The
seven m,en aye asleejJ in thei1/' bllnl?s. GOPCHIK'
stiys l/"es tless ly in his bunk and 1noans. "B lJ}r.NO VSKY
coughs. D]!lVISOVICII ShY1'igS deejJer tLrldeY the
skirapy blan12et. Offstag"e is hea'Yd the clang of a
harnrrtey s tYiking- an ii/on -rod lhyee measu,Yed
stYol:(es. The lfARR.A.1'OR speaks. fIe 11'lay step in
fyont of the cuytain at one the coyneys the
stage neay the pYoScertiu111 OY he n1ay speak ovey
a loudspeakeY systern. If he aPPeavs J h.e should be
dressed in tl2e sarlIe SOyt of YQgged, nondescYij)t
clothing' as the pYisoneYs.)
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8 One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich

NARRATOR. Reveille was sounded, as always, at
5 .l\.. M. --a hanlmer pounding 'on a rail outside
camp headquarters. T'he ringing noise can1e faintly
through the window panes covered with ice more
than an inch thick, and died away fast. It was cold
and the warder didnJt feel like going on banging.
Denisovich never slept through reveille but always
got up at once.
(DE'NISOVICH begins climbing clum.sily from his
bed_, fully clothed and weaving a c'Y1.wely patched
home-111ade cap u.Jith ear flaps down, and then goes
to the pile oj boots. hunts for his own and starts
p-ulling" thern on. Fyom ti1ne to time he glances
uneasily at the bunkwheye GOPCHIK lies. GOP
eRIK has not responded to the summons but occa
sionally stirs and moans softly.)

NARRATOR (continuing throug-h this). Denisovich knew
that the early bird could always scrounge a little
something on the side, by sewing someone a cover
for his mittens out of a piece of old lining, or by

bringing one of the big gang bosses his dry felt
boots while he was still in his bunk, to save him
the trouble of hunting around in his bare feet, or
by going to the mess hall to pick up bowls from the
table and take them to the dishwashers. Oh, there
were ways of getting food. The trouble was, there
were always too luany other people ·with the same
ide a..A..ll the same, one evening the cook had tossed
him the heel of a loaf. It \vasn't as much as t\VO

slices of bread, but it was more than one slice.
He'd ripped the mattress seam and hidden it inside
in the sawdust. It was taking a chance. The guards
rnight notice it and eat it~ Maybe heJd be smart to
eat it himself. But it gave a man a good feeling to
kno\v he had something put by against a rainy day.
(DEJ.VISOll/CII cyosses to the bunk~ feels JOY the
b'vead, adju,sts it to be beite'v conceal:::;d} glancin/:;"
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One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich 9

ovey his Shollider as he does so. GOPCHIK lnoans
again and DENISOVIC!i cyosses to hirn anxiol,~sly

and bends above the cot in low-voiced colloquJ)
Lvith him. T,f/hiZe this is g'oing on, B UI"-j\/O VSKl"
leaves his bunk and begins to put on his boots.
Like DE1VISOVICH, he has slept in 1AJhat clothinlI
he has. Then one by one, as the NARR~4TOR !VYO

ceeds, the otheY men get up, don theiy boots and itO
out. At this ti1ne the lights outside wink out and a
red g'Zow through the window indicates the da?A)n.)

NARRATOR (contin'tdng through preceding action).
This morning Denisovich was worried about Gop
chik. It had only been a case of a frostbitten thumb,
but now there were signs of infection. Gopchik was
sixteen. He'd been only eight years old when he'd
been caught carrying milk to a partisan hidden in
the woods, but they'd sentenced him to ten years
in the prison camp, the sanle as if he were a nIan.
Denisovich was sentenced at the same time, and
he'd alv.lays tried to give the kid a brealc Actually
Gopchik reminded Denisovich of his own son--the
boy that died--he was the same type, hot-headed)
impracticaL The kid had even been foolish enough
to protest DenisovichJs imprisonment--as if the
authorities cared whether or not the sentence vilas
just. Fat chance of their turning loose a good
carpenter! Well, that was eight years ago and theyJd
both be out soon! Actually, not very soon, if you
wanted to split hairs. With luck they'd be out in
t\VO years. That is, if the Commandant didnJt decide
to keep them longer. That happened. Buynovsky
said it would happen. fIe said Denisovich \vc\.s a
fool to turn in such good ~\Vork. But--there was the
rub. Denisovich was a good \vorkman. How does a
person stop himself fronl being what he is? Y·ou
might as well expect a cabbage to turn into a pump
kin!

BLAC.fCOUT
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10 One Day tn the Life of Ivan Denisovich

(The sound oj vigoyoiiS hanL111ering is heard. After a
manlent the lights co·me up on a snlall dawnsta~ge
area oJf the stag-e. DE1VISOVICH, B UY~N"OVSKY and
SE1\TKL4 are working. The uJindow nO"1lJ shotus da~y

light. DE--.A,TISOVICI-l is working hayd just pounding
the last nail into a ~vooden fornt JOY the cement
base. BUYllOVSKY and S_E1'lKA a1-'e lanlruidly help-
ing~ They bring additional wood, stead}' the fOYln.
etc. TYUliIlv· enteYs.)

TYURIN. The forms ready?
DENISOVICH. Almost. I'm on the last.
TYURIN. I sent in the wood half an hour ago. Whatfs

the matter?
DENISOVICH. Too rotten to hold nails.
TYURIN (crossing over and inspecting the UJood in

process). Looks fine to me.
DENISOVICH. This isn't the same wood, cornrade

boss. (lIe continu,es to work feverishly.)
TYURIN~ Where:d you get it?
DENISOVICH (apologetically). Vlell, actually, comrade

boss, I noticed that the boards over that broken
window \:vere pretty fair quality.

rrYURIN. So?
DENISOVICH. So I and Senka pried them loose and I

nailed the rotten \vood over t.he w'indo\v instead.
TYURIN. You said it \vouldnJt hold nails.
DENISOVICH (gyinning)~ Not much problem there J

cOlurade boss, \vith the wind off the steppes always
beating on that windovv. The boardsJll stay in place
there--(Interes ted.) --but no\v you get SOlne \vet
cement pressing on a form----

TYURIN (interrupting). Just hurry it up. I \von't report
you for stealing comlTIunist property unless some
one else notices. (TYU-Rlrl goes Gut.)

DENISOVICH (J?:lancin/z a.ffectionate ljJ aJ~ter hiln). _A.
good fello\v, the boss.
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One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich 11

BUYNOVSKY. You're a fathead, Ivan Denisovich. The
shutters keep the wind off us. Why \\J~aste good wood
on the forms? The cement will freeze any\vay"

DENISO\TICH (proudly). Ah, but I've thought of that!
Look here. (steps to a low pile hidden undey a
1fagged piece of ta'vpal,tlin and dyaws it aside. show
ing a few s tic7<s.) I got this wood together. Ivleant
to use it at the barracks, but--if we damp it down
so it burns slow, it:ll bring the temperature up
enough so the cement \vil1 set before it freezes.

BUYNOVSKY (clasping- his head in his hands and
shaking JI1:s head). You fool! Nitwit! Who cares if
the cement freezes?

DENISOVICH (straig'htening' and speaking with dignity).
Sir, I know you're an educated man--far different
from me. You were once a big officer in the Soviet
navy, a captain,some say. But, if youJll excuse the
remark, I care.

BUYNOVSKy.-In the name of all the saints, why?
DENISOVICH. Because 11 m a good carpenter. That's

why. (W'ith abyupt chang-e oj manner.) You, Senka
--(Pokes him to get his attention and shouts in his
left ear.) --take the wood and start the fire--mind
you bank it well. (SE"lVK-L4 springs into action.)
You, Buynovsky, hurry! Help me \vith this!

BLACKOUT

N.A.RRATOR (speaking thYough the blackout). There
\vas a delay in the men's getting back to calup.
Denisovich insisted that the last of the cement be
poured, and that held up the INhale group. T'hen
first the guards miscounted and then a man was
missing and had to be found. It vilas only when they
lined up to be frisked for stolen tools that Deniso
vieh remembered the piece of steel~ Finding it had
been such luck! It rnust have fallen off a wagon
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12 One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich

bringing bags of cement. He'd just happened to
catch the glint of steel sticking out of the snovJbank
and by pretending to drop his mitten he}d been able
to snatch it up unnoticed. HeJd shaped a handle and
set the steel in it and then in the rush of \vork heJd
forgotten it and made no plan for getting it past the
friskers! Should he drop it while there \vas still
time? Oh, Father in Heaven, he cQuldnJL Such a
bright, strong piece of steel vlith a natural point at
one end! A knife that could mean t.he djJference
between death and life to a man in this C31Y1p~ Des
perately, he hid it in his mitten and placed himself
where he'd be searched by one of the older friskers.
Maybe an old fellow like that would be careless. If
it \vere found he'd end up in the cold cells, You didnJt
last long there in seventeen below zero weather with
only eight ounces of bread and hot food every third
day! ((God in Heaven," he prayed~ uhelp me and
keep me out of the cold cells!)} ./\.nd--rniraculously-
God helped! The chief \varder shouted: ULetJs have
the fello\vs from the tool works/' and the old man
forgot the other mitten and \vavecl bj,lTI all. I'J OVI if
only the lousy house patrol hadn"'1~ found the bread
he;d sewed up in his n1attreSs! P.lnd if only Gopchik
-were all right! He'd left vlord for the rnedical order
ly that Gopchik '.vas sick. Bu"t--\\!o1..l1dn't you know
it.t Just \vhen things \vere looking the ·warder
singled him out!

1/0ICE of \VARDER (shouting ojj'sta/!e). "{ou--S-85·4!
}~al1 out!

VOICE of DENISOVICH (repl)Jing ojjsfa!;-e). 'Yes~ sir~

comrade warder.
:0lARR...f.1.T1C)R. They set him to wiping up the \varder's

roon1 with a bucket of water! It was t.he job of the
headquarters orderly ~ but heJd bribed his way out
of it. f.}.. earpenter shouldnit be given such choresl
But Denisovich knew better th8n to protest. He
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One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich 13

sloshed \vater around until the \varder yelled at hinl
to hurry and get the hell out. Then he sinlply ran
a damp cloth over the floor so no dry spots would
show. The warder was busy playing chess with
Volkovoy", the Discipline Officer. They didn)t notice.
He threw the rag behind the stove. They never
glanced up. DenisQvich stepped quickly to the
officer's door and threw the remaining \vater on
the path used by the top brass. Ha! That ought to
fix them! Wouldn)t take long for it to freeze at
seventeen below zero, and then with the light snow
falling and covering the icy p8th--ha--he nlight
even catch one of the big shots!

(4nother s111all s lage avea lights lLP. "f,V.l1.RDER and LT.
~TOLKO170 Y aye s itLing at a card table pla}lzng chess.
There is a bottle on the table. DE"'lJISOT/ICH stands
neal" tile d001,-A with an enlp(y bucket in his hands.)

WP.LRDER (uJithou{ loo}~inf:;Y ti,P). Don't open the officer's
door~ you jackass! Finish and get out! (l\;Joves a
jJiece.)

DENISO\TICH. Yes;, comrade \Xlarder.
\VARDER (yelling' 1AJiUzOld looking uP). What were you

doing with the door open? Now itJs cold as hell in
here! (l70LKOvTOY, 7AJithout lookin<-i?" H,P, srniles and
n10ves a piece.)

DENISOVIC~I-f (guilti!'y). Nothing, comrade warder,
nothing at all. '1 \vas just tidying up.

\Vi\RDER (rnoving a chess piece hastily and {hen loo}?
in{;, 1{.PJ. J\tlaking an officer of the camp umcolnfort
able in sub-zero v./eather by opening a door unneces
sarily is sabotage. Once nl0re~ and you)ll get bNO

days in the cold cells. (He t7j,1~ns bacl:c to his garne.)
,\IOLI<.()VOY (fJleased at the 17.<.vn of the chess g-alne).

Cheek! tI7ze H/~A.F[I)E'F{ s Layes al the chess-boayd and
s his ojJen hand Lo his forehead in dis,na)}.
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14 One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich

The re is a loud thurn/J o}{ains L Oze outs id e doo v and
a ShOLil of S0111eOne fallh2{[ oLdside.)

OUTSIDE VOICE. \Vhat 111iserable offense of a pig is
responsible for ice on the officers; pathway?
(VOLKOVOYand the rV;lllDE'R leapILjJznslanll}'and
cross to dOOl~7A)aYJ openin,g the door.)

VL/ARDER. The C0111 111anclant1
VOLI(OVOy- (pushing ou.t }JQst hiln). }\.llo\v rue to help

you up~ sir.
\VAR,DER. I personally will investigate this. \Vho

could be responsible for such a thing? (fIe exits
tlzvol,tgh door. leaviJ~l{ Dl~'jVlS0 l/ICI-I on Lhe sLo!{e.
lIe looJ:?s aJ-te v the n1. then [LCVnS £0 face Uze ULfliience.
_/-1, big) bvoad S J11ile liglzts ujJ his face. IIe C7'"osses
his ClYJ11S and then spea!?s.)

DENISOVICH. \Vho indeed c01J.ld have done such a
terrible thing with their dirty old 1110P \vater?

BLA.CKOUT

NARR.l\TOR (continu,in"f{ throlLl[h blac}:2oU,(). 'vVell~ you do
\vhat you cani If you canyt fight the enemy in big
\vaysJ you nlust fight in little \vays. Gopchik \vould
laugh. That is, heJd laugh if he \verefeeling better~

and he very well nlight be. Denisovich had seen
just as bad an infection clear up overnight. One
plunge of the orderly"s hypodermic. YouJd say it
\vasn ~t a thing to rnake any difference but it worked
all the seune J \Vhen Denisovich noticed G'opchik
Vlasn't in the roonl~ he got a bo\vl of soup
for but still fronl force of vlhen h,e
entered their roonl J he Vlent first to be sure the
bread ~was st.ill in the nlattress ~ and to hide his
knife. Then he sa\v that the rnedical vvas
there.

(BL{.nl~ jroorn liglzts ?Alb. GOj0('H'Il{ is seated on llle bol-

lon1 lnn1}2 L. lJjs vig1lt hand is beinl?" e)cQ.Jnined by
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One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich 15

DF?. C;]-(IG()R Y'E'T/1CII
J

tile J71edical ojlice7~. D l~.iVIS()

1l ICl£ crosses at once Lo his lnLnk. /.{lonces quick:ly
over his shoLflder to be s'ure he is "Llnobsevved, and
CLSS1Ares lzin~se~r llze IJiece oj bread is still there.
Then he tal2es oj]' his 711iUens and hides the knife in
his boot top. fIe hides the baMll 0.1 S07A,P Hndey the

n1attres s. The others do not notice hiln. C;OPCl[IK
sLares 1UO 7,"y'ied I;: at his infected llnnnb. Then his
e:yes p1,"obe those of' the doCtOl~.)

GOPCHIK. The thun1b does not . . . look so good?
(J\TO arLS1Jue Y jron2 the DOC 7'OFC 1uho s I07AJly h-t,Yns
1he lz and 0 vev to inspe eLLhe ba c J;! of itand tYG Ces
the l'nflarnnlaiion, up the Q7'-}11) But it \vill be
all right? . . . (Still no anS10e Y.) Doc{or _ . . . Iv1y
hand!

DOCTOR. You must go on Sick Call ton10rrO\V morning.
I will send an order to Camp Headquarters for your
admission to the hospital.

GOPCHIK. Hospital? But this- -this is only frost
bite----

DOCTOR. The hand has been frozen. Infection lies
deep in these The flesh is deteriorating4

GOPCHIK. You have antibiotics!
DOCTOR (fro~{)nin/{, s lOl·ALing /0 ye1/uind 1'Og"-- the 01/"1/:[i

nol bandage---oro1Lnd hand). I lllust do--preventive
surgery- -at the \vrist.

GOPCHIK (u,n be lie v ing:ly) . You- -you \liould cut off my .... 
hand?

DOCTOR,_ \Vith delay ~ I vl/ould have to an1putate the
arrn.

GOPCHIK (te7'"Y(ried). No! ~g:

DOCTOR. You have to say about G-opchik.
I an1 for the health of the four hundred
rnen in this earnp.

GOPC}IIK (in God!
DOCTOR. "'"'{ou kne\v the risk~
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16 One Day in the Life of Ivan Denisovich

careful?
GOP-CRIK. Careful? flow? (Angi'''il}J.) People "Nho are

warln don"t syn1pathize with people who are cold!
Try worki.ng thirteen hours a day at seventeen
below zero! Just try it I

DOCTOR (sip:Jzing) 0 I donot run the work canlp. I only
practice nledicine, here in Siberia. (lVyyl.y.j And
not by choice.

GOPCHIK. Not by choice do I build walls and string
barbed-wire fences, in January; for the new prison
calup,1 three kilo111eters away!

DOCTOR. Then are \Ve not lobsters in the same trap?
GOPCHIK. Those nladlnen in J\1osco\v----
DOCTOR (sharpl}'). Keep your political opinions to

yourself.
GOPCHIK (in a burst oj hysteyia). I \vould rather keep

my hand! Doctor, you must save it. Please save my
hancfC -_._- ----

DOCTOR (havinl5" finished yewrapping GOPCHIK'S
hand) 0 Look on the bright side. The amputation \vill
qualify you as a permanent invalid. You vlill get
work inside~ (On Lhe UJoyd il QJnp7A,fation," DE1VIS()
VICH has pal.£sed shaYpl'y.)

GOPCHIK. Spraying beds for lice! Se\vage duty.
DOCTOR (standing). Report to the hospital no later

than five-thirty in the morning. (Pauses, softening
a bi t.) The operation will not be painful. We \vill
put you to sleep. (DE.lv/SaVICH, at R, closes his
eyes, half sick.)

GOPCHIK (yising in jrenz}'). Is it because it's too nluch
bother to treat illy hand?

DOCTOR (stljjeninl[) 0 I have turned men in for less
than that! (A sh-yill, stearn train whistle echoes on
the 1,vind jYOln off L.)

GOPCHIK (acc'us ing"ly) 0 Do I not tell the truthJ Doctor?
DENISOVICH (1vaYninglJ~o Gopchik! ... (The DOCTOR

turns arul sl'vides U R, He glances bitlerly at
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GOPCHIK.)
DOCTOR~ Am I to blaIne if the drug shipluents fronl

Ivlosco\v do not caDle'? (Dl?, GI-i,IGORYEll IC]f exits
ong-'vil}' [l R. DEZVISOll ICH ~vaiches GOPCHIK, 1))ho

sinks on the IOlve'v Dunk L , sobbing- quietI}l. DE_"AlI
S011IC'H bY"ing-s out the b01V[ fYOnl tile top bu,nk, then
jiyauses.)

DENISOVICH. Gopchik~ r:nl sorry!
GOPCHIK (bitte1"IJ'). rt;'s your fault! You sent biln4
DENISOVICH. It wasn"t safe to let it go longer. You

had red lines streaking up your arm. You can ~t

"wait \vith infection: you ~ll lose your arm. (Dr-aIL'S

neCL7'" hi}YL and shows {he food.) I brought your gr-ueL
GOF'CRIK (sLf,yly). Eat it yourself. I don~t want i~!

DEl'JISOVICH. You don:t! (Half lIfts the sjJoon to his
rno?Ath. then j"ivJnl}' jYlAts it bac!?) You should eat it
~whether you:re hungry or not~ It ".\Till give you
strength4

GO:PC:HIK. Take it a"fJlay!

DENISOVICH. I told the cook it \vas for a sick friend.
He didn"t take it out of the botton} of the kettle _.
but he didn·t take it off the top, either. It: s almost
thick and there" s a piece of fish skeleton in it. You
should suck the bones.

GOPCHIK (tuYning- away in disg1.A.sl). The sight of it
sickens me. (DE-i~lISOlfICH takes a deep breath oj
the aYD7na, again half Ii.fts a spoonful to his n1..o7A~h"

Then he ji'vlnlJ1 YejJZaces the spoon in the b01vl.)
DENISOVICH. 1711 put it here) Gopchik: in case you

get hungry in the nighL (Sets bowl on box al L C.)
.A.nd do not think about tomorrow n Just live each
day as it comes. One day at a tirne~ I have learned
that.

(]"OPCHIK (looking- al hiln. sI01AJZy) , But tomorrOvl you
\vil1 still have both hands! {Rises. c'vossing R (":.)
Ivan J ~vill not let thern do iL In this
\iV01'ld a rna.l1 needs both hands. Both fists!
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